
THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Belle Boyd Was Brought to

Life and Won Her Race
Without Effort.

KITTLE 808 TAKES ANOTHEB.

Bob Tucker, Who Went Down Be-
fore Schnltz, Was the Only

Favorite Beaten.

Conde pulled up verylame after his run.

Johnny Coleman backed his horse, Fred
Gardner, but said he thought LittleBob would
win.

Articus acted very badly at the post, abso-
lutely refusing to break. Frank 'Jackson
finallygothim away, but he could not run &
littlebit.

Bookmaker "Billy"Beveriy thought Bob
Tucker a "pipe," but Hugh Jones, who owns
an interest in the selling plater, did not, and
took a $700 bet from Mr. Beverly. Bob fin-
ished second, and after the run Hugh sent
word to his brother bookee through AlConey

that he could have the horse for $150 ifhe
wanted him and told Al that he would make
him a present of two new hats if the oner was
gccepted.

That portion of the bookmaking con-
tingent that is ever on the lookout for
"sleepers" had its fingers burnt yesterday.

•Jack Atkins' good filly Belle Boyd looked
a "moral" in the five and a half furlong

dash for two-year-olds, and she opened up
alto 2 chance in the betting. For some
unexplainable reason her price receded to

£ to 1, at which odds the pencilers seemed
\u25a0willing to take all kinds of money. The
betting assumed such a murky look that
the otlicials in the stand finally took cog-
nizance of the fact that everything was not
as it ought to be, and Chevalier, who had
the mount on the filly, was admonished
•that itwould be to his interest to use his
utmost endeavor to win, and he did.

Away second when the flag fell, Cheva-
lier was third to Cardwell and Encino at
the completion of the first furlong, but
soon after assumed the lead and was half
a length to the good as the stretch for home
\u25a0was reached. From there on she had the
race won, passing the wire a clever winner
by three- parts of a length from Cardwell
vrho was backed down from 2% to Ito
equal choice with the favorite and carried
the "educated" money. It was an un-
looked-for win and that portion of the
,crowd that got aboard early in the betting
were very hilarious.

With one exception the favorites again
.took allmoney, Bob Tucker the (ito5choice
in the third race, being the only one to go
down.

Backed from 7 to 5 down to 7 to 10 in the
Opening race of the day, a five-furlong
dash, Conde lod all the wayand won easily
from Gondola, who was,a length and a half
before Red Will, the second choice, who
was away poorly wtien the flag fell.

C. P. Sanders made his first start at the
meeting with Schnitz in the third race, a
cheap five-furlong spin, and he struck a
soft spot. Bob Tucker was a 6 to 5
favorite in the race and form-players
followed him. Schnitz opened at 3 to 1
and was backed down to Bto 5. He was
away first and led nearly all the way, win-
ning handily by a length from the favorite.
Willie Gibson, a horse withquite a turn of
speed, was a lair third.

Royal Flush was in such big demand
when the betting opened on the fourth
race, a six and a half furlong run, that 4 to
5 was quickly rubbed, 7 to 10 being the
prevailing odds. Closely attended by War-
rago he led the entire distance ana won
easily by two lengths from the Garden
City stable's horse. McLight came on and
took third place.

That handy miler, Little Bob, took the
last race, running the mile very easily in
1:43. He was favorite throughout the
betting, and after letting San Luis Key
make "the running, passed him in the
stretch and won by a length and a half.
Fred Gardner, the heavily backed second
choice, was third, but half a length
further away. Mclholland.

SUMMARY.
San- Francisco, Aue. 26, 1895.

Two hundred and fifty-second clay. Weather
fine. Track good.
1OQA FIRST RACE—Five furlongs; selling;
-LGOv/. three-year-olds and upward:purse $250.
Time, 1:02 .

Ind. Horse, weieht. Jockey. St. 14, Str. Fin.. 1303 Conde, 110 (Shaw) 2 13 1* 12
1313 Gondola, 105 (Hinrichs) 3 3/ 3/ 27

." 1323 Ked Will.100 (Chevalier).... B sft 4/ 3%
1303 Corinne Buckingham, 102 (K.

Joues) 1 2/1 2%43
1303 Monarch, 104 (Keidy) 4 4/ fit 5iA, . 1313 DelaGuerra, 101 (C0ady)....6 6h 6* ft1/
1303 Addie M,95 (Riley) 7 8 8 7*
1303 Mt.Carlos, 104 (Wilson) 5 7y2 714 8

Good start. Won easily. Winner, eh. h., by• puke ofNorfolk-May D.
Betting: Conde 7 to 10, Gondola 15 to 1. Red• Will 13 to 5. Monarch 50 to 1, Addle Ml2to1,. Corinne Buckingham 6 to 1,Dela Guerra 50 to 1,

Mt.Carlos 15 to 1.

1QQ"| SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur-
-LOOL. longs: selling; two-year-olds; purse $300.
Time,1:09J>4.

•
'

Ind. Horse, weleht, Jockey. St. V* Str. Fin.. (1304)Belle Boyd, 108 (Chevalier).1 3/ 1/ IV.
1325Cardwell, 104 (Hinrichs)....2 In 23 25
1309 Imp. Miss Brummel, 103

(Shaw) .........4 42 3! 3J
1325 Perhaps, 106 (J. Davis) 5 5 4% 45••' 1252 Encino, 104 (E. Jones)..... 3 2A 6 6
Good start. Won cleverly. Winner, eh. f., by ill.Bio Key-Sylvia.
Betting: Belle Boyd 2 to1, Cardwell 8 to 5, imp.

Miss Brummel 6to1, Perhaps 8 to 1, Encino 15, .to 1. ___
"IQQO THIRD RACE— furlongs; selling;
JLOO^i. three-year-olds and upward; maidens;
purse $250. Time, 1:03.

Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. Vg Str. Fin.
Schmitz, 111 (Rlley) 2 lh lft 1/

•: 1301 Bob Tucker. 101 (Hinrichs).3 2/ 23 '23
'."\u25a0 Willie Gibson, 109 (Shaw).. s 4/ 37 3h• '

1287 Sinbad, 115 (Cola) 4 6/ 41 4A•
1324 Dr. Gardner. 102 (E. Denni-. \u25a0 son) 8 5A 63 5$-•
1324 Ladameo, 100 (E. J0ne5).... 6 7* 74 6/:•1271 Orondo, 105 (Chevalier) 1 37 6ft 75.v 1313 Molließogers,lo7(H.Smith)7 8 8 8

." Good start. Won handily. Winner, eh. c, by
Panique-Illia.

Betting: Schmitz 8 to 5. Bob Tucker 6 to5, Wil-
lieGibson 10 to 1. Orondo 9 to 1, Ladameo 20 to 1,
Sinbad 15 to 1,Dr.Gardner 100 to 1,MollieRogers• 100 to 1.

1QQQ FOURTH RACE—Six and a half fur-
-J-000. longs; four-year-olds and upward;purse
$300. Time, 1:211/4. •-'. .-

Jnd. Horse, weieht. jockey. St. Va- Str. Fin.
1321 Royal Flush, 115 (E.Jones). 2 lft IIIt
1815 Warrago, 102 (Hinrichs)....4 26 25 '21. 1321 JMcLight. 115 (Ri1ey)....:.. 5 4V2 47 3A'
1326 Rico, 107 (Shaw) 3 3* 37 M
1308 Articus, 104 (J. Jackson).... 1 6 6 6

Good start. Won 'easily. Winner, eh.
'
h., by

Three Cheers- Rosette.
Betting: Royal Flush 7 to 10, Warrago 7to1,

SlcLight 9 to 1, Rico 3 to 1. Artlcus 12 to 1.

'\u25a0 IQQ A FIFTHRACE—One mile; selling; purse
J Oo*±. $300. Time, 1:43.

Ind. Horse, weight; jockey. St. V* Str. Fin.
1307 LittleBob, 90 Jones).... 2: 2* 1A 11
1323 San Luis Rev, 101 (Che-

valier) 1 If 23 2n•(1322)Fred Gardner, 113 (E1r0d).. 3 3V 33 36.1316 Bellringer, 106 (Shaw) 4 4 4 4
Fair,start. Won cleverly. Winner, eh. g., by•

Surinam-Daisy S.
Betting: LittleBob 6 to 5, San Luis Rey 20 to 1,

Fred Gardner 7 to 6, Bellringer 6% to 1.

Following are to-day's entries:
First race, five-eighths of a mile, selling—

Yreka 100, Steadfast 110, De la Guerra 107,
Jefferson 101, Rayo 100, Huguenot 109, On-

\u25a0 tar:o 100, Druscilla 100,-Tyrena 100, Bob
Tucker 100, Mendocino 107.

Second race, seven-eighths of a mile—lnstal-
lator 105, Mt.-Air 102,Grady 78, Joe X 78.

Third race, thirteen-sixteenth* of a mile,sell-
ing—Peter the Second 100, The Drummer 98• • Mamie Scot 9G, IkeL101.

Fourth race, one mile, selling—Suro 96, Tom
Clark 96, Olivia 91, Ryland 106, Detective 93
Sheridan 109,Alexis 107.

Fifth race, five-eighths of a mile, Belling,
lightwelter-weights—Lee Stanley 129, Encino103, Walter J 105, AbiP 127, Margaret M102,
Crawford 129.

IBUIT FOB ATLANTA.
The Sixth Carload of California Exhibits

Shipped to the Fair.
The sixth carload containing California

exhibits to the Atlanta Exposition left
this City yesterday. The bulk of the ex*

hibit is already on the road, and as soon
as it arrives Secretary Filcher and his
assistant will begin to"place itinposition.
-Yesterday the expressmen began to re-
remove what is left in the Board of Trade
rooms, at 575 Market street, to the Crocker
building. The office of the board willbe
in room 80, on the fifth floor, but the
heavy stuff willbe placed in the basement.
Fruit from all parts of the State willbe
sent to the latter apartment, where itwill
be preserved by C. M. Johnson and pre-
pared for shipment to the exposition. In
about a month Mr. Johnson will go to
Atlanta to receive and preserve the late
fruit which willbe forwarded. There are
few other men in the State who under-
stand this kind of worn, or have been so
successful inpreparing fresh fruits for ex-
hibition purposes. Monterey County sent
in $250, contributed at the Supervisors'
convention toward the California exhibit
fund.

DEATH OF N. C. CARNALL.
The Well-Known Real Estate Man Suc-

cumbs to Illness— Leaves a Widow
and Children.

Nathan C. Carnall, prominent in the
real estate business in this City, died at 3
o'clock yesterday at the Lenox Hotel,
Sutter street, of internal inflammation.
He had been suffering for some months
past from a complication of troubles, and
with the hope of finding some relief Jeft
his former place of residence at 1207 Market
street, accompanied by his wife, for Shasta
about five weeks ago. He apparently failed
to find any amelioration in the change of
climate and surroundings, and returned to
this City, taking up his residence at the
Lenox Hotel, although he has an elegant
home at Berkeley.

Deceased was a native of Missouri, and
for a time sought to win fame and fortune
in Texas. He came to California about
twenty-three years ago, and was best
known as the president of the now defunct
Carnall-Hopkins Company. He leaves a
widow and four children, the youngest
about 10 years of age.

A. P. A. REORGANIZATION
New Plan of Campaign Work

Adopted by the State Au-

thorities.

Councils Assigned to Certain As-
sembly Districts— A New Ad-

visory Board.

A new plan of organization for the
American Protective Association in this
City has been adopted by the State au-
thorities of that order and communicated
to the various councils. Itwill go into
effect immediately.

By the new plan each Assembly district
in the City is assigned toa particular coun-
cil, which shall have exclusive jurisdistion
in the association's political work inthat
district, and shall be practically a perma-
nent A. P. A. political club. Members of
the order who live ina district other than
that assigned to their council have been
urged to transfer their membership to
the council to which their district has
been assigned, and to facilitate such
transfer, orders have been issued that
the usual fee for transfer shall not,
in such cases, be collected. The pres-
ent council officers hold office tillthe ex-
piration of their respective terms, but at
all future elections no member ofthe order
willbe eligible to orrice in a council unless
he be a resident of tht- district to which
that council is assigned. The transfer of
members from one council to another is
not, however, obligatory.

By the change of organization the pres-
ent advisory board or county committee of
the American Protective Association is
disbanded and a call for the election of
members to a new advisory board will be
issued from the State office as soon as the
councils have settled down to work in
their various districts. Following is a list
of the councils and the districts to which
they have been assigned. Where two coun-
cilshave been assigned to one district their
authority is co-ordinate:
Twenty-eighth Council No. 115
Twenty-niuth Council No. 3
Thirtieth Council No.48
Thirty-first Council No. 10
Thirty-.-econd Council No. 28
Thirty-third Council No. 38
Thirty-fourth Councils No*.6 and 35
Thirty-fifth Council No. 118
Thirty-sixth Councils 160 and 170
Thirty-seventh Council No. 1
Thirty-eighth Council No. «8
Thirty-ninth Council No. 15
Fortieth Council No. 42
Forty-first Council No. 100
Forty-second Council No. 95
Forty-third Council No. 123
Forty-fourth Council No. 44
Forty-fifth Council No. 43

"The object of the reorganization," said
State President Huddelson last evening,
"is to secure a more effective action for
the order. Itis important that the mem-
bers residing in any given district should
be acquainted with the other members in
that district, because in no other way can
they act in concert and make their
power felt. The reorganization may, of
course, cause some temporary confusion,
bat the councils willsoon settle down to
work under the new order and by the next
campaign we willhave our precinct-books
and all the paraphernalia necessary to
carry the election our way."

OUT OF TOWN PEKSONALS.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 23.—H.J. Woollacott,

president of the State Loan and Trust Com-
pany, I.L.Lowman, S. Polaski and A.Jacoby
have gone to Lake Tahoe for a two weeks'
visit. J. R.Hamey and family.Miss I.Curtis
of San Francisco are at the Westminster. J.
Welch and eon of Sacramento are at the
Xadeau. R. J. Boyer of Oakland is at the
Hotel Ramona. D.B. Murphy, a San Francisco
merchant, is at the Nadeau. Mrs. E. Chevas-
sers of San Francisco visited Echo Mountain
recently, in company with a large party cha-
peroned by Mrs. John P. Jones ofSanta Monica.
James H.Jennings of San Francisco, a Stanford
student, ascended the heights of Echo Moun-
tain the other day in company with O. L.
Picher of Pasadena. J. J. Byrne, general pas-
senger agent of the Southern California Rail-
way, is spending a few days at Coronado, ac-
companied by his family. The Misses Ada and
Louis Allen of San Jose are guests of Miss Addie
Mcc at San Bernardino. The marriage oi Wil-
liam H.Davis of Sacramento to Miss Maud V.
Meredith of Los Angeles occurred in this city
yesterday. Charles A.Gardner, editor of the
Pasadena Star, isinSan Francisco to attend the
meeting of the executive committee of the
State Press Association.

Avalon, Catalina Island, Cal., Aug. 23.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Howes and daughter of
Los Angeles arrived at the Metropole last
night. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Olmstead of San
Francisco are enjoying the fishing and sailing
at Catalina. Charles F. Gardner ofSacramento
arrived at the Island Villa last night. Jus-
tinian Caire, owner of the Santa Cruz Island,
accompanied by his wife and daughter, are
guests at the Metropole. Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Rankin, Miss Wangenheim of
San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
McLaughlin of Alameda enjoyed the coaching
tripacross the island the other day incompany
with a large party ofvisitors. O. P. Gay Jr. of
Sydney, Australia, is at the Metropole". God-
frey Edwards, manager of the Ed wards Cycle

Company of San Francisco, is here for a month.

To Discuss the Noe Suit.
The Noe ranch property-owners affected by

the Noe suit willassemble in mass-meeting at
Duveneck's Hall, Church and Twenty-fourth
streets, Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
George D. Shadburne has issued the call for
the meeting on behalf of the property-owners
interested.

The Most Sensitive Thing on Earth
Is a human nerve. This Ina state of healtb. Let
itbecome overstrained or weakened and the sen-
sitiveness is increased tenfold. For weak or over-
wrought nerves Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is the
best tonic in existence, since It invigorates and
quiets them at the same time. It also possesses
superlative efficacy in dyspepsia, constipation,
malarial and kidney complaints, rheumatism and
|neuralgia.

'

DECLARED TO BE DEAD.
Mrs. Johnson Went to Chicago in 1893

and No More Has Ever Been
Heard of Her.

Mrs. Ann Johnson is officially declared
to be dead. She started on November 20,
1893, for a visit toChicago and nothing has
been heard from her since.

The woman's relatives are Harriet Ann

Sharp and Alida R. Gunn, daughters re-
siding in this City,and some brothers and
sisters inNew South Wales. Mrs. John-
son left an estate of $500, and that is why
Judge Coffey has declared her dead.

PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS
Stanford University Has Se-

cured a Man for Dr. War-
ner's Place.

H. H. Powers, Now In Europe, the
Young Man Recommended by

Professor Warner.

Professor H. H.Powers of Smith College
was recently offered an independent pro-
fessorship in economics at Stanford Uni-
versity, and he has just accepted the posi-
tion created for him.

AtPalo Altolittle is known of Professor
Powers except that he was a fellow in
economics at Johns Hopkins University,
and when, several years ago, Professor
Ely was called to the head of the eco-
nomics department at the University of
Wisconsin, Professor Powers went with
him and accepted a position in his
department.

Professor Powers is a young man. He is
now spending hi3summer vacation in
Europe. As soon as his whereabouts was
learned the offer was telegraphed to him
from Palo Alto, and he has wired his
acceptance.

The university is elated at having se-
cured him, because he was the first man
Dr. Warner named as competent to fillhis
own position, which he cannot yet resume.
Dr. Warner is the head of the economics
department at Stanford, and President
Jordan considers him the strongest man
in his line in the United States. Professor
Warner has been absent from the uni-
versity since last winter, and is now in
Colorado, refraining entirely from work.
His physician warned him to stop study
and classwork for a time, as he was in
danger of going into consumption, brought
on by too much application to work.

The indorsement of Dr. Warner is con-
sidered sufficient recommendation for the
young professor, otherwise comparatively
little known on this coast. Dr. Ross,
professor of the economics department at
Stanford, was equally little known when,
only four years ago, he received his
doctor's degree at Johns Hopkins, but
now, though he lacks a year of being 30
years of age, there is no college professor
on this coast better known for his educa-
tional work Inand out of college.
It has been the policy of Stanford

University to secure young men of
promise who are still students while they
are teachers, and who have not yet
arrived at that stage where they may feel
that they can rest upon their oars because
ofa reputation already acquired elsewhere.

Dranknn Mothers.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children has started acmsade against drunken
mothers who neglect their children. On Sat-
urday Mrs. Maggie Patterson, who lived ina
filthyhovel in the rear of 35 Perry street with
her two children, was arrested while in a
drunken stupor. Yesterday she was convicted
by Judge Joachimsen of cruelty to a minor
child and willbe sentenced to-day. Mrs.LizzieMcFadrien, 322 Third street, who has been
drinking heavily and neglecting her four-
weeirs-old child, was arrested yesterday on the
same charge. The children have been sent to
the Infants' Shelter.

THE BIG MINING SUIT
The Consolidated California

and Virginia Secretary
Shows Records.

ASSAYS FBOM THE MILLS.

Some of C. H. Fish's Connections
With the Company as Its

President.

The proceedings inthe suit of Theodore
Fox vs. John W. Mackay and others in
Superior Court Department 1, before Judge
Seawell, developed no incident of an at-
tractive nature yesterday. The principals
in the suit listened to the evidence with no
more apparent interest than was shown by
the few spectators.

The day was occupied with the conclu-
sion of the cross-examination of Secretary
A. W. Havens of the Consolidated Cali-
fornia and Virginia Company, the testi-
mony of George Grant and the partial
direct examination of President C. H.Fish.

Mr. Havens said, inresuming his direct
testimony, that he had searched for the
proxies of 1886, but had not found them.
There were, he said, 107,209 shares, more

than a majority of the stock, as shown by
the Stock Journal, standing in the name
of George Grant, trustee. Those shares
were voted at the annual meeting, October
11, 1886,by C. H.Fish, president, continued
Mr. Havens, and the certificate of 33,309
shares purchased by Morris Dore was
issued to George Grant, trustee, on De-
cember 25, 1885. Ten thousand dollars
paid to Senator Jones for release of con-
tract was charged to legal expenses.

On cross-examination, Mr. Havens testi-
fied that he had been secretary from No-
vembir 17. 1883, until the consolidation at
$250 a month, and since then ithad been
reduced to $200.

Witness read from the records of the an-
nual meetings, showing the following as-
seßsments of stock: Novembers, 1884,80
cents; January 15. 1888, 20: December 13,
1892, 60; March 4, 1894, 30.

He testified to transfers of stock to
George Grant, trustee, held in the names
of different persons, from May 27, 1886, to
November 3, 1886, aggregating 60,402
shares.

Five reports of lots of ore treated at the
Morgan and the Eureka mills, with the as-
says from March to June, 1886, were pre-
sented from the records by the witness as
follows:

Morgan, 1102 tons, assay $12 31; Eureka,
373 tons, assay $7 85.

Morgan, 1045 tons, $13 88; Eureka, 1436
tons, $12 38.

Morgan, 1156 tons, $10 97; Eureka, 1740,
$11 06.

Morgan, 1112 tons, $1144; Eureka, 1681
tons, $9 54.

Morgan. 1066 tons, $10 87; Eureka, 1668
tons, $8 83.

George Grant, assistant cashier of the
Nevada Bank, testified that in 1884 he paid
the dividends in the Nevada Bank. One
check paid to J. L.Flood for dividends on
January, 10, 1887, was for $47,395 50, on ac-
count of the Consolidated California and
VirginiaMiningCompany.

C. H.Fish testified op, direct examination
that he was a clerk in the office of the Con-
solidated California and Virginiaand also
its president. He said he owned only one
share of stock and that share had once in-
creased to live,but shrunk again to one
share. He had one share left him by a
willand bought some last winter. He said
he came to the office first in response to a
telegram from John W. Mackay in1875 to
act as secretary of the company before the
consolidation." He afterward was made
president at the request of Mr. Barron.

When asked how many times he had
been to the mine for the consolidated or-
ganization from 1884 up to the present time
he said he did not know, but that he had
been present at all the meetings of the
company.
"Ihave always advised with the finance

firm, Flood, Fair&O'Brien, when they nad
control of the stock or were large owners,"
said the witness inanswer to a question by
Attorney H. G. Sieberst.

"At the time of making the contract
with J. P. Jones in1885 did you not sign
it by the direction of Flood, Mackay, or
both or either of them?"

"No, sir." ,
"Didyou not so testify in another case?"
"Idid, but Iwas mistaken about signing

the contract. These contracts were ex-
tended in one case three years. Flood
said to me the contract was to be extended
and it was done by a resolution in the
meeting of the trustees."

In regard to the witness' testimony in
the former case on the subject of the price
paid on Jones' contract the counsel asked:

"Didyou know the contract price on the
original Jones contract was $9 a ton ?"

"Yes; under the contract of 1883. when
Jones took out the ore and took itto the
millhimself and crushed it."

In regard to the proposition of Jones to
surrender the contract provided new con-
cessions were made, witness said he did
not know that he said anything to Mackay,
but he did to Flood.

The case was adjourned at 4:30 o'clock at
the request of Mr. Sieberst, who was too ill
to continue. It will go on again at 10
o'clock this morning.

THEODORE FOX LISTENS TO THE EVIDENCE IN HIS SUIT
AGAINST JttACKAY.

MAGDALEN ASYLUM.
Judge Slack Renders a Decision as to

the Legality of Holding Female
Minors There.

A question involving the legality of the
commitment of minor females to the
Magdalen Asylum was decided by Judge
Slack yesterday in the case of May Mc-
Cann.

Attorney Wirt applied for a writ of
habeas corpus on August 3 to the Superior
Court, and it was made returnable before
Judge Slack. The case was argued on
August 6 by Attorney Wirt for the de-
fendant, and Assistant District Attorney
Hosmer for the people.

Itwas argued for the defendant that she
should be discharged from the Magdalen
Asylum on four grounds: First— Because
the complaint did not state facts sufficient
to constitute a public offense and crime.
Second— The inferior court exceeded its
jurisdiction in rendering the particular
sentence therein. Third— The defendant
has served six months' imprisonment, the
maximum term fixed by law. Fourth

—
The Sheriff was not the person allowed by
law to detain the defendant.

For the people it was argued that the
Magdalen Asylum as an industrial school
is a City and County institution—in effect
a County Jail for minor offenders, and if
no superintendent has been appointed the
order of the bo«rd is not for that reason
rendered a nullity, as the only reference
in the order to the law is todetermine who
may be imprisoned there. Iffrom economy

or otherwise no superintendent has been
appointed and itis in effect a County Jail,
the Sheriff is the proper party to have
charge under the act of 1893. Ifthe insti-
tution cannot be construed into a County
Jail the commitment of the child is to the
Board of Supervisors, and having the
power to receive a child they certainly
have the power to name who shall have
charge of her.

Judge Slack remanded the defendant,
thus deciding in favor of the contention of
the people. Attorney Wirt will take the
matter to the Supreme Court.

TO CHEAPEN WATER RATES
The Union for Practical Prog-

ress to Raise a Political
Issue.

FOR MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

A Plan of Organizing Assembly Dis-
trict Clubs to Diminish Offi-

cial Corruption.

A good deal is expected from this even-
ing's meeting of the Union for Practical
Progress at Builders' Exchange Hall, 16
Post street. The subject for discussion is
"Municipal Ownership of 'Water, Gas and
Electric Light Works."

And something far more than a mere
discussion is looked for—action, in fact.
Plans have been brewing for several weeks
past. Local clubs have been organized
and methods pretty thoroughly discussed
for the formation of an organization
whose purpose it will be to make the
municipal ownership of public utilities a
livingissue in the next local campaign.

Atleast a permanent central organiza-
tion willprobably be formed at the meet-
ing this evening, and the further plan will
be to continue the organization of As-,

sembly district clubs throughout the City.
Those who at present form the nucleus

of the movement claim that there is al-
ready a very strong public sentiment in
favor of the City owning its own water, gas
and electric light plants and operating
them for the sole benelit of the consumer.

"Allthat is needed now," said John M.
Reynolds

—
who, as vice-president of the

society, willpreside at this evening's rueec-
ing—"all that is needed now is to organize
and crystallize that sentiment and belief.
Ittakes no lengthy argument to convince
the man of average intelligence that it is
for his personal interest, as well as for the
best interests of all the citizens, to have
such naturally public functions as gas,
water and electricity plants owned and
operated by the City for the citizens.

"Every man who has given the matter
any thought realizes that if the City of
San Francisco owned its own water plant
the water rates could and would be re-
duced to the consumer fully one-half.
The same is true with gas and electricity.
Why should the people of this City be pay-
ing Die prices for their water and light to
the end'of enriching the stockholders of
the water and light companies? Great
fortunes have been already made out of
these enterprises. Inother words, the tax-
payers have made several new millionaires
simply for performing a public duty that
the taxpayers could have performed for
themselves far better and far cheaper.

"But the saving in actual money to the
taxpayers is the smallest end of the argu-
ment. Anhonest Board of Supervisors is
the great thing to be desired. What is it
that causes all this official corruption?
Simply the existence of these big corpora-
tions that depend for their existence and
profit upon the favor of the public.

"But they donot court the public favor
by cheap rates and honest treatment.
They find itcheaper and more profitable
to buy the people's official servants. Now,
if these corporations were removed, official
municipal corruption would, in a very
large measure, cease. That is really the
great end to be obtained by the munici-
palization of the public utilities.

"Yes, there is a stock objection always
offered to the plan

—
that this would create

more offices and more patronage for the
politicians, but two very simple little
words of two syllables each quickly bury
out of sight this objection

—
civilservice re-

form. That would do it. The plan works
very wellin the postoffice, does itnot? It
would work equally as wellin City affairs.
The experiences of the Eastern cities have
proven the great benefits to be derived
from this system."

M. J. Ferguson willaddress the meeting
this evening, and the Rev. J. E. Scott and
several other prominent speakers are ex-
pected.

COMMENDS MAJOE BEKKY.
Approval of Hia Farming Scheme

Recently Published in "The Call."
Tothe Editor of the Call: My article on Major

Berry's truck-farming to supply that supposed
city in the great San Joaquin Valley of a mil-
lion or more inhabitants has been the means
of bringing the major to the front, and his
article inyour paper of the lUth inst. shows
the major isud todate in diversified farming
in that portion of the great valley. Every-
thing seems to have done well there but
almonds and apricots. The major tells that a
friend ofhis cleared off his ranch (I suppose it
was only twenty acres) $4546 net. Ithink
from the major's ideas of having all in
prunes and let the ''other fellow furnish
the eggs, butter, vegetables and such other
things that are needed; that he, like myself,
came from the South, where we raised cotton
and sold it for cash, and had to pay to the
great Northwest tor the supplies to "run the
iarm. Isuppose the man who owns the
ranch, or the twenty acres, was on good ana
suitable land— not around Tulare Lake, but on
such land as that west of Porterviile, north
and south of the timber belt on Tule River.
Ilived in the major'R county in 1887, at a
place called Woodville, and there was fine
land inthat section and some of the finest apri-
cot trees and and almonds, that beat anythingI
had ever seen. Itried to buy twenty acres
from John McCake, whom Ipresume the major
knows.

When Iwrote my article Iknew the San
Joaquin ValleyRailroad was goingup the val-
ley to give all who had been ;like the major,
taxed all the tramc would bear. The day of de-
liverance is near at hand. Go ahead, "major,
next year you can ship what you raise without
paying all for freight. Raise peanuts, beans,
melons, etc. You can shin them and have
something left for your labor. Idid not say
plant pomegranates between the trees as, the
major snys. Iwould hedge my twenty
acres with pomegranates ana quinces, both
good fruits to ship, and when the people are
educated to use them the world willbe a mar-
ket for the jeilies made from them. What fruit
is attracting more attention than the olive?
Who would eat an olive or use the oiluntil
educated ? The American has been raised on
the hog and its product. Tell one of them to
fry her chicken inolive oilinstead of lard, and
the would look at you and say, "Do you think
Ido not know how to fry a chicken ? The
major's article is allIcould ask for, and more
than Icould write,because it is from experi-
ence. Write again, major.

J. R. Simhs, M.D.

A Big Concession Wanted.
Several weeks ago the Manufacturers' and

Producers' Association received a letter from
the Coast Carriage and Wagon Company of
Corvallis, Or., stating that the company de-
sired tomove their plant to California and ask-
ing whether any city on the line of a railroad
orsteamship line would guarantee enough in
the shape of money and ouildingsite, etc., to
warrant the company in making the change.
H. B. Burge, the president of the company,

called at the association rooms yesterday, and
inspeaking of the concessions stated that his
people would want the land and buildings as
good as those now in use in Oregon, which,
with the fixtures, cost $15,000; also the trans-
portation of the plant. It is held doubtful
whether any community desires the carriage
factory at any such a cost.

PEIOKING A RUMOR.
The Grnnd Jury Investigating the Gossip

About Police Appointments.

The Grand Jury is waiting for tne Board
of Supervisors to get back from their sum-
mer vacation, then it is going to try to
tind out something about that ugly rumor
that certain members refused to help in-
crease the police force tillthey got a cer-
tain number of appointments.

The Grand Jury lias already touched on
the matter, but in a speculative sort of
way. The inquiry had to be postponed
because most of the witnesses from whom

tangible testimony was expected were
away in the country.

Chief of Police Crowley was called, but
nothing definite was got ou; of him.
Asked ifitwas true that certain Supervis-
ors bad demanded a certain number of ap-
pointments before they would lend their
aid to increase the force the Chief an-
swered that he believed that the commit-
tee had refused to increase the force on the
ground of economy. There was a Jot of
fencing around this question, tut it re-
sulted in nothing.

Now the Police Commissioner- and the
Supervisors are going to be called to see if
they can throw any light on the natter.

Broke Open His Trunk.

Pome one entered the room of Fred i'essman,
132(> Mission street, yesterday afternom during

his absence, broke open his trunk and nole two
cold watches and a revolver. He rept rted the
theft at police headquarters last ni-nt. Ha
had no idea who the thief could be.
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F. L.SWEANY, M.D.• ... -
\u25a0 y B .. ttJlr \u25a0

737 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

WflrefiittlJi^gJK^HP4 Don't let your temper get the best of
IShM®Sa VHt you at meal times because your Carver*
IB^K^Jfll jHffJT^fl LffLj. orKnives do not cut to suit you, but call
I Ik3£3 wWf"'•*^* on us and get the best for what you pay
IjBSBxSSSm «B|»

-
for inferior goods elsewhere.

Shirts that bear this trade- fej/
mark are the STANDARD; V M
California made

—
the best in Mm

the market. Ask for this ]£_S ,
brand and see that you get jg' //
it. All dealers sell them. \u25a0

:-&'El//The trade-mark is on all. ,. Wgjf

Standard White Shirts &0
Standard Percale Shirts. J&wjks^

Bear that inmind JW iPl^BkAnd look for it. JW JH
NEUSTADTBR BROS., mfrs., S. F. d*Sr W^ ll&J\u25a0

'
«rlFMT7f># Russell's Backhora Handle Carvers, knife _ -
£\||EWI//7/» and fork, per set \u25a0•• .................... *100

' '
' Kbony llnmlled Knife,Fork ann

j

"01*jill3 \ \j&T 1 Bussen'8
t
be9t

P
m
r
ake

rcYmeter'Blade^ Knife,
g

/I«)7^B^gapj^f BuMen*n
Fine

eßonrHandie K^nife,'Fork and
'

' 4t**ttj^g^o^ Will A Finck's Celebrated Carvers, ivory

*fPAOUr\f %* < handles, knife, fork and steel, per set,'
fr0m?8t0.:. ....'..........:.... ...15 00

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0' '••%'\u25a0' \u25a0"-.'" TABLE KXIVES.
I«^EJ^y?i,EST ONE TOEXAMINETOXTB Silver-plated Dinner Knives, set of 6 75

_iiiiJi£_-52!f™r±£J5>.4_F LH. Botclier Knives
a

10
:•:; :r^-j.-j: -

; .
~

i j ! •\u25a0\u25a0 ...- . .\u25a0 \u25a0 French Cook Ku1ve5.................. 15
. ,

-
Bread Knives ......:...;................\u25a0..• 25

\u25a0j.tftew^ '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0• We carry the largest and best selected
.^t^t^ Yfmm»Ri»»ttH \u25a0 stock ofCutlery and Plated Ware on the

twl*gjl coast.
*

J2or*£?***i e"s?y^^S^fcto?-'^H
'

Klectrical Construction and Repairing

*'m'ti*'",r^ec/fT^SSiSiLf of AllKinds. Estimates Given.

tt?'^t.*''«i ''«^^r''l0'>«;O^jBs^SS NOTE.
-

Special attention paid to
Si< a& ->' J^nT 4IIJ^S«« P

°'
/ GrindingRazors, Shears v and KdgedS^SS^^S^-SgW Sral d rChanlCB< I>riC"

PraCKl^S^^ 4 818-820 Market Street
»-*o.uq Phelan Building.

i°:Percentage Pharmacy; 953 jMarket .SL; , :^ j^ctory-aol^t street. .

DOCTOR S WEANY,
737 Market Street San Francisco, Cal.

(OPPOSITE EXAMINER,OFFICE.)

This learned specialist, so well and favorably known
by his long residence and successful practice on the
Pacific Coast, guarantees a prompt and perfect cure of
every case he undertakes. He is a graduate from the
best Medical Colleges of the world, and has made a life-
long study and practice of Nervous, Chronic and Private
Diseases of both sexes. No injurious drugs; no names
exposed. Special attention given to cases that have
baffled the skill and science of other doctors. Consult
him this day. It may save you much mental and
physical suffering and add golden years to your life.
lICDUniIC nrilllITV of everv kind, name DRII/ATC iseas e s

—
Gleet, Gonorrhea,

lILrfIUUOULDILII1 and nature a spe- "fillW< L Strictures, Syphilis, Hydrocele.
cialty. This distinguished doctor's success in Varicocele.lTenderness, Swellings, Weakness of
cases of this character has been really phe- Organs. Piles and Futula. Rupture quickly
nomenal. cured without pain or detention from business.

VflllWP MCM lf TO" "e troubled with KMNFY ANR lIRINARYCOI2J)laint8'Pai°ful.
YUUNU MtN night emissions, exhausting nlUlltl HUll UlUlinnIdifficult, too fre-
drains, pimples, bashfulness, aversion to soci- |quent, milky or bloody urine, unnatural dia-
ety, stupidness, despondencv, loss of energy, charges speedily cured.
ambition and self-consciousness, which de- Dl [\<Nl AWfi QtflMDiseases, Sores, Spots,
Drives you of your manhood and absolutely un- DLUUU «11U OIVIIIPimples, Scrofula,
fits you for study, business or marriage— if you Tumors, Syphilitic Taints, Rheumatism, Erup-
are thus afflictedyou know the cause. Get well tions, etc., promptly cured, leaving the system
and be aman.

*na pure, strong and healthful state.
\u25a0unni r mrn inn mn urii *. IAfllFft if you are suffering from persistent

M DOLF-ARFD AND DIDMEN there are LHUItO headaches, gainful menstruation,
ITIIUULLnULU nnu ULU mLll thousands leucorrhcea or whites, intolerable itching, dis-
of you troubled with weak, aehinsr backs and placement of the womb, or any other distress-kidneys; fraquent, painfulurination and sedi- IJng ailment peculiar to your cex, you «hou!d
ment in urine; impotency or weakness of j call on DR. SWEAXY without delay. He cures
sexual organs, and other unmistakable signs | when others fail.
of nervous debility and premature decay, i rnrr TnriTiiriiTfor th« tw«- whnMany die of this difficulty; ignorant of the |FREE TREATMENT call in rar?on «cause, which is the second* stage of seminal Xeonrrlda^ft™Jnosnl. * * "
weakness. The most obstinate cases of this , iiißi-rr \u0084

- „ . , .,
character treated withunfailing success. WRITE ySur *roubles fullr an3 frankly and

milIU effective treatment willbe sent you,
PATADR|J which poisons the Breath, Stom- free from observation, to any part of the coun-uHlHnnn ach and Lungs and paves the j try. Thousands cured at home. Book entitledway for Consumption, Throat, Liver, Heart,

"
Guide to Health" sent free to those describ-

Kidney,Bladder and all constitutional and in- Ing their troubles. All communicationsternal troubles; also Rupture, Piles, Fistula sacredly confidential.
treated far in advance ofany other institution Office Hours— 9 a.m. to12 M.,2to 5 and 7to
in the country. 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 a. m. to 12 M.only.

{£?§SS?S!I Don't be

J !!^^OFoolish
T Jls&f&B!rfs£&> and take some other
A S|j|!sjjffiSsg) ftbrand of condensed

*vl^™f!JsriN'§>"* "justthinking it is

T [^sSKT*?^ j the

f GAILBORCEN
i'i^^TBB^^- 'EAGLBBRAND;

# It Has No Equal

CZAR BICYCLES.
T. LUNDY, 16 ELLIS STREET,-
Agents Wanted in Country Towns. ;

.- '" »\u25a0;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0--• \u25a0;.. ..~\ \u25a0.-.-;\u25a0\u25a0 .:..:\u25a0\u25a0- :^ ;:. ;;.•\u25a0",.-.\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0; -.\u25a0\u25a0 y.,1

LWTmB««t Osta> BtOEWEY &COl
220 Market St., 8. F., Ooi,. I

ROYAL
Baking Powder


